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CRAZY
BUT IT'S TRUE!!! W

A

By Annette Logue

Annette and Carrie standing beside the fire engine outside
the hotel in Arlington, Virginia. You know your trip is off
to a bad start when you haven't even been in your room for
two minutes and the fire alarm sounds.

Sandra Vander Aa receives her NCAA Division fiNational
Championship Ring for tennis from Dr. Roger Council.

I 1!
unfortunately do not send the
Student Activities office any
script updates.
The day of reckoning came
when the TV was moved into
Studio A. The disappearance was
a major crisis. They ran
and
raved until they found their precious TV. 1|h^§ck on the TV
was removed and they now could
change the channel
phannej'at
Change
at will
will or turn
it up as loud as they wanted. The
MCC lobby is reverently quiet
now, a tomb of the
Lobby-sitters. I mi

Working in the Student Activi
ties office, I find that I get such
an odd assortment of questions
and see such bizarre happenings
from students and faculty alike.
I can understand the uncertainty
of new students but there are
those who have stickers on their
ID's dating from the 70's that
have no idea where to go or what
to do. So for your real life entertainment, I have decided to
share with you a day m pty life
as the secretary to the Director
- f P.
I
. A . li.iitiu.
fka . i,
i - i.na. .11,
of
Student
Activities
nThe telef
When I walk in the office
uat 7:45 am ., I used to find the stantly, blaring
mfamily of lobby-sitters already in rioiis^nes
ada
nd waiting for the revered I
place and
remote. There were a few who WIS
sthat
really had the magic touch with one thing I shouf
J°ry
the remote. The batteries could in our facult;
nehtal
have been so weak that anyone the first pag
else could try to change the guide which contains a number
channel but to no use. The cho for the mailroom. Why anyone
sen ones would walk in, grab the would decide to call Student
remote, flip theirwrist, point and Activities regarding mail when
shoot. Miraculously, the TV M comes before S is beyond me?
purred as the channel changed. I don't know, but it happens. For
I stood there in awestruck those of you who want to know
amazement. How did this mys where the Official US Mailbox
tical thing happen? How do you is, go to the old gym, now Aquat
get to be a chosen one? The T.V. ics and Recreational facility,
decided. It shares its mystical stand on the sidewalk facing
energies with those who worship Abercorn, turn left and walk un
it daily It allows the illumina til you are even with the Lane
tion to wash over the chosen one, Library, stop, look to your left,
making him part of the whole the blue metal, 3-D mousehole
electric world. The one draw shaped object with the handle in
back from this energy consump the front is an official U.S. Mail
tion is the loss of hearing. The box.
The US government is not
decibels from the T.V. sound
would rise daily until we'd hear the only department I must keep
the cries from the offices and up with. I am constantly called
classrooms on the second floor for all kinds of telephone num
screaming, "Please! Please! We bers for any government agency
can take no more." So, I had to that has existed since 1776. Why
walk out in the lobby and turn would anyone think that I would
down the revered T.V. The look know the number to the depart
of sorrow on their faces haunted ment of Agriculture or to the De
me, knowing I now had com partment of Transportation?
plete control over the television. But, I work for a government
If something happened to their agency. Okay, I look the num
precious T.V, the questions bers up and politely give them
came with a vengeance. The out. Also, if there is any event
most important issue was how within a one hundred mile radius
could they find out what hap of the Armstrong Campus, I will
pened on the Young and the receive at least ten calls a
Restless. "Call Victor and ask dayfrom people wanting infor
him", I would say. The writers mation. "What time is the Miss
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Sweet Onion Pageant in
Vidaiia?" one caller asked.
When do grade reports
come out? Where do I sign up
for the regents? He
upstairs fin the
-ngj?
Notice: My office sits straight
in front of the elevator and stairs
tj,at conveniently lead to the
seeon(j floor,
i have gotten calls wanting
t0 know what food is be^j
served jn the cafeteria. I <
p ^k, if®,
y
if Pjufls,"""""
the myste .
meat, what prize will I win?
Last week, I went to a cong%Kc.i
with the airlines about
tickets I've had for a month. I
get to a hotel where you have to
tip everyowSfBBit and finally
get to my room. !^he bell cap
tain knocks on my door, brings
in my luggage and places it in
my room. I p him, and a
strange noise rts .blaring. He
tells me it's a lire alarm, and I
have to leave my room. We try
to exit the stairs across from my
room. To my surprise, they
were closed due to wet paint!
We had to go all the way down
to the other end and take the
servants entrance out. The fire
trucks pulled up and I looked at
Beverly and said "If this is how
the conference is going to be, I
won't miss work at all",
[ed. ARRGGHH! We came re
ally close to printing a blank
front page this issue. We had
planned to run a full page spread
on the ASC tennis team, but our
sources fell through. Annette
was kind enough to lend us this
article, but she was unable to
complete it due to sudden ill
ness. Annette is resting at home
and doing fine, but my nerves
are shattered. Annette wanted us
to add that she does not mind
answering even the silliest of
questions and enjoys dealing
with students and faculty at
ASC. We appreciate her article
and apologize to everyone if this
paper seems like a self serving
effort of those who put it to
gether. Our trip to D.C. threw
us off schedule, but we promise
to cover more hardcore news
interest in the next edition and
hope you will bear with us as
we try to regain our composure.
Thanks...]
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enced the shock of having to
drive off campus for an "on-campus" course or had to pay fees
that no one mentioned in ad
vance, we'd like to hear from you
and get your opinions on whether
such policies are fair.
The Inkwell welcomes opinions
and letters and will be happy to
work with you if you have an idea
for a story our readers might find
interesting. You can drop us let
ters under the door or in the Stu
dent Activities Office in the
MCC.

April Showers

vent errors from slipping past, but
Noah's Ark would have been right
sometimes when deadline aproaches
at home in the MCC building over
we get so overwhelmed with getting
the Easter Weekend. It appears the
the paper out on time, that we don't
newly renovated Student Photo
have time to proof read as well as
graphic Services Darkroom sprung
we should.
a leak and flooded nearly the entire
You may have noticed that our ad
upper floor and an office below.
vertising manager, Carrie Bowman,
Bill Kelso of Student Affairs was
got married over the Spring Break.
the first to arrive on the scene after
We would congratulate her, but with
campus police noticed theleak early
our views on marriage, we're more
Saturday morning. At least 1000
likely to offer condolences. Anyway,
gallons of water had spread several
Carrie's last name is now Whiddon
inches deep, leaching into carpets
and
she is now acting as assistant
in the Student Affairs, SGA,
That's right. The Geechee, ASC's
editor as well as advertising man
Geechee, Inkwell Offices and So
school annual has been done
ager.
rority rooms upstairs. The faculty
away with. The Geechee room is
dining room received minor dam
now being turned into the Col
age, but Kenn Eckhardt's office in
We were a bit afraid that our April lege Union Board (C.U.B.) room
the cafeteria looked like a disaster
Fool's issue would cause a stir, but and the C.U.B. room is being
area and the water was still pouring
so far we've only heard positive re turned into a testing room for the
through the hallway roof despite
marks. We apologize if we said any Office of Disabilities.
having been shut off hours earlier.
thing to offend anyone. It was all in The 1994-1995 Geechee which
The Inkwell office was spared ma
fun and no, Lorie Williams didn't was scheduled to be ready inSep
jor damage, but the old Geechee
really steal funds to buy chocolate. tember of 1995 is still in its
office was soaked and many old
Once we get settled in from our trip revisional stage and will most
year books and photographic nega
back from Washington, we plan to likely be ready for distribution by
tives were damaged.
interview Dr. Eddie Aenchbacher the end of Spring Quarter.
No one knows exactly how the leak
about the replacement of the A search for a new yearbook edi
started, but it appears that one of the
women's basketball coaches and ask tor was launced over a year ago,
couplings on a pipe leading to the
what affects, if any, it will have on but no one has volunteered for the
dark room sink came undone. The
the women's basketball team. We postition, so...the yearbook is
contractors claimed that they in
also plan to interview President gone. We'd like to know your
stalled the parts that were given to
Burnett about his life as a youth and opinions on this. Why do you
them and that they held up for a
think it is so hard to get people to
how he came to his position at ASC.
month, so they are not responsible
work on the paper and yearbook
A number of students have ex
in college? Would you like to see
for the leak. Wet Vacs were brought
pressed concerns that the adminis
a video yearbook instead (A VCR
in to clean up the mess and most of
tration is too secretive and that stu film of highlights of the happen
the damage was limited to floor
dents don't know what is going on. ings on campus) or would you
tiles, carpets and ceiling panels.
We will ask President Burnett his prefer to see a color magazine,
opinions on the situation and see if like the Alumni receives, only
go to Garrett we can set up a better lines of com geared towards students?
LeSage who drew the artwork for munication between faculty, staff Would you prefer that there was
the cover of our Stinkwell issue. We and students.
no yearbook, magazine or video?
hope to see alot more artwork from
Are you aware that the budget for
Garrett and newcomer Marion
the yearbook may be split among
Braxton. The next meeting for the
other departments providing stu
Inkwell will be held Thursday,April Have you ever signed up for a class dent services and that you may
18th at noon. Remember you do not only to discover that it contained a have no voice as to where this
have to be anEnglish major to write lab that you were unaware of or that money goes?
for the school paper, nor do you it c ost extra to pay for supplies or We'd like to put together a color
need to be a student. Faculty, staff certification that your college cata magazine that highlights profes
and administrators are welcome to log failed to mention? We want to sors, clubs and organizations on
campus to be published in the fall
share their views and opinions inthe take a closer look at such policies
of each new school year to help
Inkwell. We apologize for all the and see what we can do to change
orient you as to who's who. Take
errors that appeared in the past few them, so that students are informed our survey on page 5 and let us
papers. We will work harder to pre- in advance. If you have ever experi- know your opinions.

Geechee Gone for
Good?

Who's Fooling Whom

OllI* Thanks

Hidden Costs/Fees

tArmstrong
h e i nState
k wCollege
ell
11935 Hbercorn Street
Sauannah, GA 31419

(912)927-5351
FHK 921-5497
e-mall:inkwell@mallgate.
Armstrong.EDU
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The Inkuiell Staff
B . J . E ng l i sh
editor
C a r r i e lllhiddon
A s s i s t a n t E di t o r a n d
advertising manager
Staff Writers
J . Dion Co uch
J o Lloyd
L o r i e Willia ms
A n n e t t e Logue
P h o t o g r a p h y:
S t u d e nt P ho t o g r a p hi c
S e r v i ce s
A d v i so r : Al H a r r i s
The Inkwell is published and dis
tributed bi-weekly, five times during
the Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters
on alternate Wednesdays. Copies are
available in distribution boxes
throughout the halls on campus and
in Lane Library and the Cafeteria.
Subscriptions by mail are available for
a five dollar fee per quarter.
The Inkwell welcomes letters and
comments for improvement provided
that they are clearly written or typed.
All letters submitted for publication
must be signed and a phone number
should be provided for verification
purposes. Names will be withheld
upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes public an
nouncements, press releases, etc. Such
information will be published free of
charge at t he discretion of the edito
rial staff.
The comments and opinions ex
pressed in this publication do not nec
essarily express the opinions of anyone
other than the person who has written
them and are not to be taken as a reflec
tion upon the views of the faculty, ad
ministrators, t he University System of
Georgia or the Board of Regents.
The Inkwell's advertising rates are as follows^
Full Page: $150
1/4 Page: $60'
Half Page:
$90
1/8 Page: $40
Business Card: $20
Classifieds/Personals: $4.00 first 15
words, additional words 200 each,
^old Headings avail, at $3 per line..
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Washington B.C.

Don't Walk

-

Page 3

Run!I!

The Inkwell staff has Annette and I agreed that rooms ready when we ar- ing the Cheetahs that were MacDonald's. One man
just returned from a we were not learning any rived and there were two part of a genetic breeding was so drunk that he
PageMaker Conference in thing we didn't already fires which forced us to exit program and watching the couldn't stand up. He just
kept staring at us. Another
Washington D.C. so this know or at least we by the stairs which were, to Panda at feeding time .
Annette
was
more
in
accused
us of not caring,
our
amazement,
roped
off
couldn't make use of the
paper will be small.
terested
in
American
his
another
turned
his back to
for
painting.
We were a bit hesitant technical sales pitch jumbo
tory
and
art,
while
Carrie
us
and
urinated
against a
Ah
well,
on
the
plus
about attending the confer even if we learned it (I
seemed
to
enjoy
every
wall.
It
was
hard
to decide
side,
our
hotel
was
located
ence as it would take us don't see us installing a
thing.
We
all
got
along
we
ll
what
to
do
or
what
not to
directly
over
the
metro
away from classes for over quarter of a million dollar
together
and
learned
a
lot,
do.
We
kept
th
inking
about
(subway)
which
was
very
4 days, but the opportunity high tech graphic arts com
if
not
about
PageMaker
the
Holocaust
museum
and
clean
and
convenient
and
to learn more about puter in the Inkwell any
6.0,
at
least
about
the
hiswondering
which
was
provided
the
easiest
and
PageMaker 6.0, as well as time soon), so we decided
. worse of an evil, toactively
to tour D.C. during the to play hooky and go out safest mode of travel for tory °u °"r nat*on1S
e
newcomers and locals
™ bi?jolcein D.C. i cause men to suffer or to
Cherry Blossom Festival, on the town.
stand by and watch them
We felt a bit guilty alike. Driving in Washing- before
^ a cha[Je
was too good of an oppor
suffer without doing any
tunity to ignore.
leaving the conference but ton is like playing a high ,ostep a foot into the road, thing about it.
The conference itself it was such a gorgeous day paced video game where We• V, walked a fcw times
In the end we just gave
followed the na_
lasted 3 days. We were to and most of what the lec- drivers are forever swervthe men what we could af
arrive a day in advance, turer was supposed to ing to avoid accidents and tives when they all crossed ford to give and went on.
settle in, register for the cover and didn 't, was listed honking and yelling as they jn mass agajnst the ]jght. For the most part they
\ye figUre£j we could seemed grateful just for
conference on the next day, in our manuals anyway, so search frantically for a
always pretend to be naive that.
go sight seeing and then we could look at it later and place to pass or park.
As far as cities go, southern tourists who
back to the hotel for 3 gru figure it out on our own.
Our arrival home was
The guilt quickly faded Washington is definitely thought that the blinking most welcome. We were
eling full-day sessions on
how to use and install as we stepped out of the unique. There is an unmis- orange hand was waving anxious to try out the skills
metro and into the most takable blending of north "Hi Ya'll, Welcome to we had gathered and a bit
PageMaker 6.0.
worried that we might not
The first day's sessions gorgeous spring day that and south with an interna- D.C."
It got to be a big thing be able to catch up on all
were somewhat interesting had ever greeted our South- tional flare and a style that
is all Washington's own. with everyone whenever the work we'd let go while
and informative. We ern lives.
Washington in the Interracial couples walk the Don't Walk sign began we were gone.
learned a few short cut
There is still this haunt
tricks and layout guidelines spring is definitely the hand and hand along the to flash as we were three
that will come in handy at place to be if you are a streets with politicians, feet forward in a four lane ing feeling that we are still
saving time and tempers lover of the outdoors. tourists, military, migrant road. Everyone would in D.C. even though we are
when deadlines are near. There is very little indus workers, foreign vendors shout, "Don't Walk - home. I miss the open
and street people. One Run!!" and sprint to the malls, the cherry trees and
The second day we split try in the area, so with the
quickly learns not to stop other side of the street,
vast variety of people with
into two groups. Carrie at exception of automobile
in
the
middle
of
pedestrian
Despite
the
hurried
childlike
spirits.
tended the type styling ses exhaust at busy intersec traffic to view one's map pace of the city, we were
There is so much to see
sions and Annette and 1 at tions, the air is clean and and to always travel to the always amazed at how nice and do in life and it is of
tended the graphics and pure.
right when walking in busy everyone was. We had ex ten irritating when people
The weatherman pre traffic. One does not stand pected to see pick pockets seem to form such narrow
color overlay sessions. It
was about at this point that dicted rain and chilly tem on the left on any moving and hostile aliens walking opinions on things that re
we decided we had taken peratures the whole time escalator, that lane is for the streets with knives and ally have no meaning. I
all the abuse we could we were there, but it only passing pedestrians who guns, but instead we found must remind myself not to
stand. Not once during the rained the first day of the are in a hurry and everyone the opposite: ladies dressed be so negative about things
in skirts and tennis shoes, I cannot change and to get
(2) two hour sessions conference when we were is always in a hurry.
men in suits reading the out and do more fun things
indoors,
and
the
40
60°
There
are
festivals
ev
Annette and I attended did
paper
with their shoes off more often. I should not
erywhere
and
it
would
take
temperatures
with
low
hu
the speaker ever mention
or
spreading
out in groups just stand at the light wait
weeks
to
visit
all
the
free
midity
had
business
men
the topic he was present
out
picnicking
in
their
museums.
We
went
to
see
on
a
bed
sheet,
eating a pic- ing for a sign that tells me
ing. Instead of learning
nic
lunch
as
if
they were I can continue forward. I
the
Holocaust
Memorial
stocking
feet.
about color overlays and
school kids playing hooky should not be afraid to
Museum.
It
was
very
so
There's
not
enough
separations, we were
from work. One lady in a cross when the light is
forced to digest technical room here to tell you ev bering to imagine that hu
mans could be so cruel to business outfit was walk green, for fear it will turn
jargon, speeches of self ag erything we managed to
one another. We later saw ing tight rope style on a red before I have a chance
grandizement and more cram in on our free time,
Arlington cemetery, the brick planter outside a row to make it to safety. I
product sales pitches than but on our first day, changing of the guards at of shops and everywhere should remind myself that
any normal person could Annette joked that we the tomb of the Unknown people were engaged in in- while it is wise to be cau
humanely tolerate. Our walked from Virginia to Soldier and the casket of telligent conversation.
tious and obey the rules,
professional speaker had D.C. and back again. Ac Senator Muskey whose fu
The cherry blossoms sometimes one must be
obviously never learned tually we did. Our hotel neral had taken place sparkled like new snow on bold enough to lay down
that using the word 'urn' was located in Arlington, shortly after we arrived.
the otherwise barren trees. rules on one's own and
more than 200 times in one Virginia, but the district of
There was always Squirrels and street per trust one's own intelli
presentation is not the most Columbia was within something happening in formers vied for attention gence. One day ,maybe, I
conducive manner of hold walking distance all Washington. The city and homeless men begged will gain the courage to
step out on my own and
ing an audience captive, around. Our hotel was stayed so busy. The high for money for food.
rather
pricey
and
Carrie
We
gave
one
man
a
when the light warns me
light of my trip was help
and had it not been for the
and
I
agreed
that
we
had
dollar
for
his
ingenuity
at
"Don't
Walk!", for once I
ing out as a course moni
juice breaks, I think I could
seen
nicer
rooms
at
the
turning
an
old
garbage
pail
would
like
to throw caution
tor at the Cherry Blossom
have literally died of bore
into
a
drum
and
bought
Holiday
Inn.
To
top
it
off,
into
the
wind
and RUN!
10 mile road race and visdom.
the
hotel
did
not
have
our
iting
the
National
Zoo,
seeanother
one
pancakes
at
fed.]
In any event, Carrie,
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chusetts Institute of Tech
nology recently offered
several recommendations
to faculty on how to admin
ister ROTC programs,
which draw about 220 stu
dents from Harvard and
Tufts universities, MIT and
Wellesley College.
One recommendation
includes the creation of a
"model" ROTC unit that
would not discriminate on
any basis. If that is impos
sible, then MIT should re
new any military scholar
ships lost by "disenrolled"
homosexuals and work on
changing Pentagon poli
cies, the committee said.
MIT would stand to
lose funds from the Depart
ment of Defense for re
search or other purposes if
it did not preserve its
ROTC program. The fac
ulty plans to vote on the
recommendations in April.
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road football game and ad
Although the 1994 U.S. Department of De
vertisements for elec Florida law allows univer fense, which at that time
barred all homosexuals
tions—benefited the entire sity presidents to set spend
from its ranks, could not
student body, as required ing guidelines, some stu
use campus facilities for
by state law. They also dent governments still have
recruiting.
stressed that UCF admin "questionable spending
The university's trust
By Colleen DeRaise
istrators signed off on the habits," said Tubbs.
ees, represented by the
College Press Service
Tubbs recommended
purchases.
state Attorney General's
ORLANDO, Fla.—The
"Now they're just leav the suspension of 5 stu office, appealed the deci
student president of the ing us out to hang," said dent-government to Hitt. sion. In a 3-2 decision on
University of Central Torregrosa, according to "While this action might March 19, the state Su
seem drastic, it is not un preme Court affirmed the
Florida admits "a few bad wire service reports.
But according to a draft precedented," Tubbs said. 1992 ruling, finding that
judgments" were made
In 1991, Florida Inter the state statute on gaywhen he and other student- report by the state Auditor
government leaders went General's Office, student national University sus rights takes precedent over
on a $105,500 spending leaders circumvented nor pended its student govern the law allowing employ
spree with student-activity mal purchasing guidelines ment because of improper ers to interview students
and spent money on things conduct by student offi using campus facilities.
fees.
A state audit found that that primarily benefited cials. Two year later, nu
The court found that
the student leaders had student leaders.
merous problems forced the gay students "had been
spent $2,100 on tickets to
"We cannot explain the student government of denied equal placement
the UCF-Florida State Uni how the catered food . . . University of South opportunities because the
versity football game for benefited the student body Florida's Tampa campus to career services offices had
themselves and their in general," wrote Tubbs in dissolve temporarily.
allocated resources to the
friends; $41,311 on a dozen response to the draft audit.
Ironically, Florida military, which would not,
laptop computers; and sev
Administrators agree Leader magazine has
regardless of their abilities
eral hundred dollars for that they share some of the ranked the UCF student
and
talents, hire them."
catered food at a Citrus blame for letting the spend government as the state's
Because the Connecti
Bowl skybox used for stu ing situation get out of best among public univer
cut
Supreme Court deci
dent leaders and invited hand. But they say a 1974 sities for the past three
guests.
sion is based on state law,
Florida law places the al years.
Student leaders also lotment of student activity
For now, the adminis it cannot be appealed. Uni
asked UCF officials to ap fees—usually distributed tration of student fees will versity officials are review
prove $16,400 on a series to intramural athletics and continue to be the job of ing the decision to see if the
By College Press Service
of self-promotional adver student groups—into the student governments in
ban should be extended
tisements and $22,000 on hands of student-govern Florida. The state legisla
LOS ANGELES—If the
beyond the law school.
a Ford Explorer, but those ment leaders.
elections were held today,
ture has not taken any ac
John Britain, a UConn
requests were refused be
That means the univer tion to rewrite the studentCalifornian colleges stu
law
professor and adviser
fore payment was made, sity president and adminis activity fee law.
to the gay-student group, dents say they would re
said LeVester I\ibbs, 5 vice trators have no control over
described the ruling as a "a elect President Clinton, ac
president of student affairs. how student activity fees
curve ball rather than a cording to the result of a
As a result, UCF presi are spent, as long as student
straight shot" because the recent "cyber straw poll."
dent John Hitt announced leaders don't do anything
court relied more on the
About 675 students
in mid-March that "to ben- illegal and the spending
technicalities
of
state
law
from
the sunny state took
efit and safeguard the inter- benefits the student body,
to
reach
a
decision
rather
part in the mock online
ests of all students," the
At UCF, students pay a
than make a judgment on election, with 74 percent
student government would mandatory fee of $6.95 per By Colleen DeBaise
the discriminatory nature
be suspended until the fall credit-hour, which totals College Press Service
casting votes for President
of
the policy.
Student-government about $4.6 million a year.
HARTFORD, Conn.—
Still, Britain added: "I Clinton compared to 26
president Miguel E. Of this, more than The Connecticut Supreme
Torregrosa, vice president $120,000 can be spent at Court has refused to lift the find it an irony that the percent for Sen. Bob Dole.
Frank Amoros and the en the discretion of the student ban on military recruiters at military that effectively Health care, followed by
tire Student Senate have government's executive the University of Connecti bars gay men and lesbians affirmative action and the
been removed from office. branch.
cut law school, ruling that ... have in fact been barred tax structure, is the most
Other student leaders have
Supporters of the the Pentagon's policy on themselves from the Uni important issue in choosing
stepped in and will govern university's current system homosexuals violates the versity of Connecticut law
a presidential candidate,
the student body until elec argue that student fees are state's gay-rights statute. school."
said Californian students
tions in September.
Public and private colpaid by students and should
The can
ban has
nas been
been in .
,
who responded to the poll.
Torregrosa, a 24 year be spent by students.
,acesince
1
g
ra
P
992, after gay
S PPled Most students ahout 80
old graduate student,
and
aiuuuu, anu
But university officials law students at UConn
issue of whether
'
they
p0"
Amoros, a 22 year old un- said they would prefer a filed a suit complaining t0 open their camPuses to P !", : Sr
i
—
„
;
_
m
_
.
^
"o
miiitor,,
,
ntical
information
from
dergraduate in business ad system similar to those al that military did not qualify military recruiters and
ministration, defended the ready in place in other as an equal opportunity ROTC programs. Cur television news, and 62
student-government pur states, in which the student employer because of its rently, the military's "don't percent said the newspaper.
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UCF's Student
Government
Is Ousted For
Spending Spree

California
Students Pick
Clinton To Win
In "Cyberpoll"

Military Banned
From Recruiting
At UConn Law
School

April 1 5,1996
Fill out and return this student
survey and be entered into a
drawing for two free movie
passes!!
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Top three places to hang out:

2.

What is the coolest course
and why?

Most controversial?

Which best describes the
student-faculty relationship?
(circle all which apply)
a) Profs keep regular office
hours and are generally very
approachable outside the
classroom
b) It's very difficult to ap
proach the faculty members
but they are generally helpful
c) It varies greatly from
professor to professor
d) The faculty is very distanced
from students
Best examples of local
culture:

The way students dress for
class might be described as
(circle):
a) formal — suits/dresses
b) casual —jeans & sweater
c) crusty — sweats & tee
d) everyone dresses differently
Current fashion trends (cool
or annoying...):

Given the following choices,
which best describes the
student body (circle all that
apply):
a) proactive and involved
b) lazy but aware
c) apathetic
d) diverse and multicultural
e) generally homogeneous
What crime is most likely to
impact the students?

Circle the choice below that
best mirrors campus life.
a) "Animal House"
b) "The Paperchase"
c) "Saved By th e Bell: The
College Years"
d) "P.C.U."
e) Other.
Where is everybody at four
in the morning on Friday
night?

Do you think any gay/lesbian
organizations should be
formed on campus?
Yes/No
How would you describe
campus attitudes towards
gay/lesbian students?
(circle one)
a) Very supportive
b) Generally friendly
c) Unfriendly
d) I don't know

Given the following choices,
describe the dating scene on
campus (circle):
a) "Call Chuck Woolery —
we've got a love connection!"
b) "I know it goes on, but I
don't know anyone who's
doing it."
c) "People just kind of hang
out in groups and spontane
ously hook up."
d) "The What?"
If students are not into
drinking, some popular
activities include:

Three albums that — for
better or for worse— you are
likely to hear playing around
campus:

The biggest shortcoming
Armstrong has is

Do you know where your
student activities fees go to?

The best thing we have going
for us is

Do you think you should
have a bigger say in school
politics or should you be
informed of things on a
"need-to-know basis"?

Why did YOU choose to go to
ASC?

Do you think the administra
tion is responsive to the needs Who is your favorite profes
and requests of the student
sor and why?
body?
Yes/No
Comments

On a scale of 1-10, with one
being extremely tense and
ten being perfectly harmoni
ous, describe race relations
on campus:
(enter 0 if un sure)

3.

What sort of computer
facilities are do you prefer to
use? (circle)
Mac
IBM
Both
Comments:

What would you like to see
On a scale of one (no activity) more or less of in the
Inkwell?
to five (heavy activity),
describe on-campus gam
bling/sports pools:

Do you make use of the free
Internet access available on
campus? (circle) Yes No
Most students who have a
computer own (circle):
a) IBM compatible
b) Mac

1.

Who is your least favorite?
2.

Most students describe oncampus housing as...

Most students would de
scribe the meal plan as...

Best/cheapest place to buy
CDs and tapes:

What TV or cable shows do
you stay up for?
Where and what is the best
meal under four dollars?
under twenty dollars?
Which best describes interest
in Armstrong's sports
programs:
a) "Hysteria!"
b) People turn out for the big
rivalries
c) "Let's put it this way;
tailgating is the only reason
anyone shows up to games."
d) "We have a sports pro
gram?!?"

Where is the best....
Pizza:
Burger:
Fries:

Your average weekly budget:

$
On a scale of one (no activity)
to five (heavy activity)
describe the level of campus
use for the following:
Caffeine
Nicotine
Alcohol
Marijuana
Other Drugs

If you don't have a car...
(circle all which apply)
a) Make nice with someone
who does
b) Rent one the few times
you'll need it
c) You don't really need a car
d) suffer

What hour is most conve
nient for you to attend club
meetings?

After completeing this
survey please drop it off in
one of our hanging manila
folders, in our mailbox, or
here at the Inkwell office.
Were you aware that the Office We welcome suggestions
for the Yearbook is scheduled
and contributions (of ar
to be replaced and that future
ticles, of course).
yearbooks will not be pub
Just in case you've never
lished?
visited us and don't know
where we "live", our office
Would you like to see a Video
is in the MCC building
Yearbook replace the hard
(cafeteria building) on the
copy of Yearbook's past?
second floor, room 202.

Were you aware that ASC had
a school yearbook?

Would you find a yearly fall
magazine, with professors,
clubs and organizations photos
and a short biography on each
helpful or not?

Please fill out the infor
mation below so that we '11
be able to track you down
if you win the two free
movie passes! :)

Name
How do you pay for school
tuition?
a) Financial Aid
b) Student Loan
c) Work Study
d) Parents or Spouse
e) other
Could you afford another
increase intuition fees?

Major
Phone number

Grandmother's Maiden
Name
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Newsline/Inkwell

Disability
Au/areness Day
FREE FOOD!
DOOR FRIZES!
Now that we have your at
tention, let us welcome
Armstrong students, fac
ulty, and staff to the First
Annual ASC Disability
Awareness Day. This day
long event, originally
planned for October, but
postponed due to Hurican
Opal, is scheduled for
Thursday, April 25th, be
ginning at 10:00 AM. Ex
hibits, presentations and
demonstartions will be pre
sented in the Shearhouse
Plaza area, in the Memo
rial College Center and in
the Old Gym. Student, fac
ulty and administration
participation is encour
aged! We will have adap
tive technology displays,
wheelchair sports activi
ties, as well as literature
and films about aspects of
various types of disabili
ties. A panel discussion on
Learning Disorders will be
held along with a
presentaion on the Ameri
cans with Disabilities Act
and its application to Highe
Education. The number of
students with disabilities
continues to grow on col
lege campuses. Disability
Awarenbess Day is de
signed to help dispel
myths, provide information
and create an atmosphere
of understanding. To"test"
your awareness, posters
with the names of famous
individuals with disabilites
will be located on bulletin
boards around campus. All
ASC faculty, staff and stu
dents are encouraged to
guess what each person's
disability is. The person
m9s) having the most cor
rect answers eill win a door
prize on April 25th. Please
submit your guesses by
Wednesday, April 24th to

(r

Announcements

vr:

Student Affairs. For more cian (at least 3 courses in
information,contact Jan behavioral sciences) $15,954 per year
Jones at 927-5271.
Environmental Health Spe
cialist (requires major in
biological, physical/natural
or sanitary science) $20,592 per year

Columbia Offers
Study Programs
at Biosphere 2

Columbia University is
extending its campus west
ward, launching new edu
cational programs in earth
and environmental sci
ences at Biosphere 2 in
Oracle, Arizona.
Two new undergradu
ate programs - a summer
field course beginning this
May and an "Earth Semes
ter" starting next fall - will
immerse students in
multidiscipinary studies
and field techniques, the
courses are designed to fos
ter understanding of the
Earth as a complex system
in which geological,
chemical, biological and
human factors all interact
to create and affect our en
vironment. For more infor
mation and applications
contact: Department of
Education and Academic
Affairs, Biosphere 2 Cen
ter, Inc., P.O. Box 689,
Oracle, AZ 85623. Phone
(520) 896-6377; Email:edison@bio2.com.
WWW:
http://
www.netspace.org/biosphere2.
The State Merit System of
Georgia will be on campus
Thursday, May 16, 1996
from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
There will be an informa
tion session at 9:00 a.m. to
describe the Merit System
and the positions available
and then testing for certain
positions will immediately
following the session. Be
low you will find positions
that are being tested for:
Senior Caseworker $19,722 per year
Probation/Parole Officer I
-$21,408 per year
Child Support Recovery
Agent - $21,408 per year
Assistant Financial Exam
iner (at least 4 courses in
accounting) - $21,408 per
year
Human Services Techni

All students interested in
taking an exam must be
within 6 months of their
graduation date from a
bachelors degree program
and must sign-up in Career
Library, 2nd floor, MCC no
later than Wed., May 8,
1996. Space is limited.
Also,
STUDENTS NEED TO
PICK UP A STATE
MERIT SYSTEM APPLI
CATION IN CAREER
SERVICES, COMPLETE
IT, AND BRING IT
WITH THEM TO THE
TESTING SESSION. If
there are any questions,
please call 5269.

""A

All-4

One

By J. Dion Couch
Rock Me Productions is proud to present Grammy Win
ning Recording Artists ALL-4-ONE to the Armstrong
State College Sports Center, Tuesday April 16th at 8pm.
In the wake of the phenomenal success of "So Much In
Love," All-4-One's debut single, the group set about
finishing their debut album. The result is an 11 song set
of contemporary R & B at its most inspired. Their hit
single "I Swear" was 1994's biggest selling single and
their follow up "I Can Love You Like That" on their
most recent CD, "And The Music Speaks," soars with
tight vocal harmonies.
All-4-One earned the Grammy Award for Pop Per
formance last year and was nominated for two Grammy
Awards this year (they lost out to somebody named
Hootie). For All-4-One, the bottom line is singing- and
great songs.
This concert will be the first music event in the new
ASC Sports Arena. The Rock Me Productions crew and
staff at the Sports Center and Plant Operations will be
put to the test with all the last minute preparations for
this show. A very limited number of student tickets are
available in the Student Activities Office for $12. Gen
eral Admission tickets are available through the Civic
Center outlets for $14 plus a service charge. All tickets
the day of the show are $18. Call 927-5300 for more
information.

The OSC Gospel
Choir Presents

The Qnnucri
Spring Concert
Sunday Opri\ 28 at
S pm in the Pine
Orts Auditorium
Respiratory Care Profes
sionals to Meet at ASC on
April 26th in the Health
Professions Auditorium.
Respiratory care practitio
ners from all over south
eastern Georgia will gather
to discuss various develop
ments in the field. Speak
ers include MMC's Clara
Jackson Alston and ASC's
Joe Buck and Bill Kelso.
The Skidaway Marine
Science Foundation is
sponsoring a marshwalk
led by Marine Biologist Dr.
Charles Belin on Saturday
April 27th at 4 pm. For
more information call 5982325.

ALL-H-VN&
ASC

Classifieds
FOR SALE: 1983 Nissan PU

6 cylinder engine. Runs but
needs work. First $500 takes
it. (912) 354-8280.

GARDENER'S are you ready
for Spring? Check out our
complete supply of seeds,
plants and insect control prod
ucts at Victory Feed and Seed
at the corner of Bull an d Vic
tory Drive. Open M-Sat, 8 -5.

April 15,1996

Award
Nominations
By A1 Harris Due
It's time to nominate the
students, faculty, and staff
to be ho nored at the May
30, SG A Awards Convo
cation and the JuneGradu
ation. The Joseph A, Buck
Award recognizes the Out
standing Senior among the
1996 graduates. Nominees
must have; held one or more
major student leadership
positions, contributed to
campus life byinvolvement
in a variety of campus ac
tivities, been respected by
students, faculty and staff,
and represent outstanding
qualities of citizenship.
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demonstrating outstanding
academic achievement or
service to the college. Ser
vice recipients are selected
by the Student Activities
Committee from a field of
nominees submittedby fac
ulty, staff or peers. Aca
demic Silver 'A' recipients
are determined strictly by
grade point averages
among their class. Seniors
who graduate between July,
1995 and July 1996 are
eligible for the 1996 Silver
4A' Awards.
The H. Dean Propst Award
is presented to the faculty
member selectedby thestu
dents as the Outstanding
Faculty Member for the
1995-96 academic year
during the June graduation.
Past recipients have dem
onstrated superior teaching
skills and concern for stu
dents, contributed to cam
pus life by attending cam
pus events and encourag
ing student participation in
the same, participated in
community social or ser
vice organizations or dem
onstratedprofessional com
mitment by research, pub
lication or involvement in
professional organizations.

Each y ear an administra
tive staff member is recog
nized with the SGA Stu
dent Service Award. Nomi
nees must be professional/
administrative non-faculty
staff members who have
provided services for stu
dents in a timely and
friendly manner, demon
strated concern for the wel
fare of students, improved
the q uality of the campus
experience for students and
shown a commitment to Nomination forms for all
Armstrong State College. of the above awards are
available from the Student
Armstrong's oldest and Activities Office in the
most p restigious award is lobby of theMemorialCol
the Silver' A'. It is award
ed lege Center. Students are
to graduating seniors who encouraged to complete
have completed the major and return nominations to
ity of their degree require Student Activities by Fri
ments at Armstrong while day, May 3rd.

Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Beame or
Burrows
4 Lorraine's
sidekick?
10 Pen part
13 Lions and
tigers and
bears
19 Impresario
Hurok
20 Country
homes
21 M.D.'s org.
22 Canada's
capital
23 Start of a
remark by
W.C. Fields
25 It's down in
the mouth
27 Mythical
vessel
28 Pansy part
30 Raison d'—
31 Summer,
to Seurat
32 Garcia or Gibb
35 Try out
37 "Dies —"
40 Part 2 of
remark
49 Buchwald is
one
50 Actress
Adoree
51 Exploit
52 "My — Sons"
53 Luxurious
1

2

3

19

fabric
Tarkington's
Niels
55 Brilliant
birthplace
3 In a tasteful
58 Sound from 101 Henry Vlll's
manner
the stands
widow
4 Palindromic
61 Mr. Ed's meal 102 Caroline,
name
62 Singer Leo
toTed
5 Columnist
64 Forest
104 Vapor
Smith
ruminant
106 Figure at
6 Petticoat
65 Spirit
prayer
7 Away from
67 Purrfect pet? 108 He may
the wind
68 Nitti's
woo ewe
8 Assign actors
nemesis
109 Part 4 of
9Graceland,
71 Head set?
remark
for one
73 Hindu deity 115 Nobelist
10 Angus' uh-uh
74"— Abner"
Wiesel
11 Force
75 Fond du —, 116 Barbecue
12 Angler's
Wl
117 McHale's
danglers
78 Part 3 of
outfit
13 Fandango kin
remark
118 Go in snow
14 Ike's domain
81 Chemical
121 Secret
15 ABA member
suffix
scheme
16 Fill to the gills
82 Author Le
123 Montana city 17 Ridicule
Shan
127 Whit
18 Manuscript
83 "Mildred
130 Dictatorial
enc.
Pierce"
134 End of remark 24 Actress
author
137 Climax
Anderson
84"— Yellow
138 Kind of chart 26 Clutch
Ribbon..." 139 More pious
29 Allow
85 Enjoys an
140 Cenozoic or 33"— Rosenenchilada
Precambrian
kavalier"
87 Singer Davis 141 Shiver
34 Surrealist
88 Doe
142 Shorten a slat
Tanguy
89 Apparel
143 The —
36 Trigger
91 New Mexico's
of Swat"
Trigger?
state flower
(Babe Ruth) 38 Fitting
95 Turkish title 144 Tear apart
39 Narcissus'
97 Luau
DOWN
nymph
neckwear
1 Loycostar?
40 Bulk
98 Booth
2 Physicist
41 Sills solo

|

5

6

7

8

9

1

r

23
27

••

20

42 Ending for
96 Need a
differ
rubdowr.
43 Shanna of
98 Gilligan's
"Major Dad"
home
44 Rumbles
99 A Bobbsey
45 Graves or
twin
Stratas
100 Ever's partner
46 Sibyl
103 Sniggler's
47 Hold on to
quarry
48 Snuggle up 105 Linz's locale
54 He's a doll 107 New Deal
56 Bounded
agcy.
57 Call to court 110 "Oh.joyl"
59 Similar
111 Ridge
6 0 n i c e d a y l ' 112 Apply lightly
63 Empire, in
113 Indisputable
Essen
facts
66 Janet
114 Depraved
Jackson hit 118 Tiff
69 Sluggish sort 119 Legionnaire's
70 Gleam
chapeau
72 Golfing
120 Rock's —
great Sam
Butterfly
75 Racy French 122 Klutz's cry
city?
124 G
76 Leisurely,
125 Swiss
to Lully
sharpshooter
77 Prestige
126 Give off
79 Spectrum
128 Austin of
shade
"Knots
80 Actor Len
Landing"
86 Eat in the
129 PDQ, politely
evening
131 Future turtle
90 Roseanne, 132 Tillis or Ferrer
formerly
133 Evergreen
92 Postpone
tree
93 Zodiac
135 The — Wolf"
crustacean 136 Directional
94 Host
suffix

„

1
l

14

15

16

17

18

22

26

28

31

32

strike rone
127

Maior league umpires have been
expand the strike zone this season. The

•
1

new dimensions'.
Top of
shoulders

128 129

140

Strike
zone

144

Mid-point

Top of knee cap
Hollow
beneath
kneecap
Batter s
box
P

Home plate

SOURCE: Ma|Of League Baseba

..you go down first!
PJOMSSOJ3 jadns o| sjausuy
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Natasha's Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Early in the week, you spend some
time trying to figure out why some
one is being so evasive on the work
front. At home, however, peace and
harmony happily reign. This
weekend, matters relating to educa
tion, travel and publishing are high
lighted.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
There's some confusion at work
early in the week. However, the
news you've been waiting for
regarding a financial matter is posi
tive. The weekend looks good for
getting together with family mem
bers you haven't seen in a while.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) It's
not a good week to make any real
financial decisions or moves. Right
now, the trends affecting you are
mixed. However, later in the week,
good news comes about money.
Steer clear of those who would take
advantage of you.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) As
much as you hate to believe it, not
everyone around you is on the upand-up. In fact, there is someone
close to you who is lying to you
outright. You need to take off those
rose-colored glasses.
LEO (July 23 to August 22)
You're not communicating effec
tively this week and people have a
hard time as a result. On your part,
you're frustrated by what you per
ceive as a lack of cooperation on the
part of those around you
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) There is deceit n
i your chart now,
so be wary of someone whose mo
tives are highly suspect. Trust your
instincts. You've doubted this per
son before and have been correct in
your suspicions. Happily, though,
much progress is made in business.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Before plunging into an assign
ment, be sure that all your questions
are answered. If not, you'll spend
some time over the weekend correct
ing what you did wrong. If you do it
right the first time, you're happy

with the results.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Your significant
other is going through a bit of a crisis
and needs some space and time away
from you. Despite your tendency
toward possessiveness, you need to
be understanding with this person.
All turns out in the end.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Early in the week,
you're frustrated when someone
breaks a promise and you end up
doing the lion's share of work. How
ever, in general, it's a happy week
where romance is concerned. A wild
social weekend beckons.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) Something is off-kilter
at work, and you're hard-pressed
early on to find out what it is. A
co-worker is a surprising ally in this
endeavor. Together, you are able to
come up with a workable solution.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) Children are not very
forthcoming this week and you must
do some digging to get to the bottom
of a situation. However, mix your
discipline with a g ood dose of love.
In romance, you need to get on a
more even keel.
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) A family member is in need of
your help and advice this week.
Despite your unwillingness to go
that extra mile, you won't be sorry in
the long run that you reached out to
this person.
©1996 by King Features Synd.

"Now that I can afford it, I'm
back in college."

Top 10 Movies
1. The Birdcage starring Robin
Williams
2. Executive Decision Kurt Rus
sell
3. Homeward Bound II the voice
of Sally Field
4. Up Close and Personal Robert
Redford
5. Down Periscope Kelsey Grammer
6. Broken Arrow John Tiavolta
7. Ed Matt LeBlanc
8. Mr, Holland's Opus Richard

"I n ever take you
anywhere because you

^Rumble in the Bronx Jackie keep Saying

Chan

10. Happy Gilmorc
Sandler

Adam

yOU have

nothing
to wear!"
3
TIME WARP! A clock indicates the hour as 11:45. Question: If han ds remain sta
tionary and entire dial is shifted clockwise five minutes, what time will it be?
0*01 MOMS DIM >pop inq S t 11 sq mis iiim 11

OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS

25
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Critic's Corner
by Michael Greene
THE BIRDCAGE
This latest Robin Williams
vehicle is yet another remake of "La
Cage Aux Folles," the 1978 French
film which continues to fascinate the
public.
Williams is Armand, the operator
of a nightclub in Miami whose major
headliner is his lover, Albert
(Nathan Lane). Albert is flam
boyant and temperamental on stage,
but is devoted and loving to Armand
in their personal life.
The two are "parents" to Armand's
son (by virtue of an experiment with
heterosexuality), Val. He's a fine
young man and he's straight.
Trouble begins brewing, though,
when Val announces his engagement
to the daughter of a prominent, rightwing senator of the United States
(Gene Hackman). The senator has
devoted his career to fighting every
thing that the two gay men stand for.
Val wants his future in-laws (the
wife played by Dianne Wiest) to
come to dinner and meet his father.
However, that means Albert has to
take a powder for the night. Not one
to be given short shrift, Albert opts
to stay and "play it straight." This
opens up an entire realm of comic
and downright farcical possibilities.
None other than Mike Nichols (in
collaboration with his original
partner, Elaine May, who wrote the
screenplay) directs this gem of a

film. Obviously, he and May have
lost none of their sparkle. In fact,
they've reaehed new heights here.
Williams and Lane are brilliant.
They manage to pierce through the
public's stereotypical view of gay
life and come up as real people with
the same concerns for their families
as everyone else. Hackman is a great
foil for these two. It's just too bad
Wiest didn't have more to do.
A supporting player, Hank
Azaria, is a hoot as Agador, the gay
couple's Hispanic houseboy. Some
how, this swishy, light-in-the-loafers
guy also has to play it straight for the
senator's visit. Of course, he fallsflat
on his face in this regard, but it's
hysterical to watch.
No matter how you feel about the
topic, don't miss this flick. It is well
worth your time. You'll laugh so
hard, your sides will positively ache!
C1996 by King Feature Synd.

